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Positive Actions for Safer Spaces
By Sarah Jane Smalley

This special edition of Sharrow Today is focussed around Shar- 40 people were there. It was led by the South Sheffield ComMuslim Comrow Festival, taking place on the 22nd August at Mount Pleas- munity Empowerment project and the Sheffield
ant Park. It’s one of the days in our calendar where we all love munity Forum.
having a great day out together.
There was lots of discussion about positive activities for young
Sometimes though, it’s not much fun to be out and about in people and the need for more. Also for better engagement
Sharrow and Nether Edge. A few groups of boys and young with parents and from community organisations and community
men have been causing trouble in Mount Pleasant Park, around leaders. If you’d like to be involved in an action group specifithe Rude Shipyard, and also the Common Ground at St Peter’s. cally working on positive action to deal with this issue, please
contact sarahjane.smalley@sheffield.gov.uk or on 07583 015 986.
The problem of bored kids hanging out on street corners is as
old as time itself but some of the things which have been going If you witness any anti-social behaviour please call 101 to report it.
on are quite serious. There have been a few public meetings,
and we read about this in the last edition when Sgt John MalFor more info about the Consultation, contact:
lows wrote about the proposed PSPO.

sscep@hotmail.co.uk or sheffieldmcforum@gmail.com.

It’s one of those issues where every person you talk to has a different opinion about whose fault it is and how to fix the problem. So it was really interesting to attend the Community Consultation Presentation at the Old Junior School in June. Around

To get involved with Friends of Mount Pleasant Park
contact: philvintin@gmail.com.
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Contact List

What do I do if large waste items
have been dumped near me?

Phone Streets Ahead to report it
on 0114 273 4567

Who do I contact to get litter removed from my street?

If it is blue bins or black bins in the
street then call Veolia, if it is flytipping then Streets ahead on 0114
273 4567

How can I help the regular litter
picking team in Sharrow?

Contact Help Sheffield: Twitter @
HelpSheffield, email HelpYourCityElves@gmail.com or look out for
posters in Strip the Willow or the
Old Junior School noticeboard

Who should I contact about any
vermin / pests in /or near my
house?

Contact Environmental Protection
on 0114 273 4567

How do I report anti-social behav- Phone 101 to report it, if there is
iour in my local area?
immediate danger phone 999.
You can also volunteer to help the
police on www.southyorkshire.police.uk/content/volunteer-vacancies
My neighbours are really noisy –
what can I do about it?

Phone 101 to report it. If it is ongoing phone 0114 273 4567 and speak
to environmental protection

What if I have issues with the local
air quality?

Get involved with The Abbeydale
Corridor Clean Air Campaign, contact annebarr53@hotmail.com

Sharrow Today
sharrow
community
forum
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I live on the Lansdowne Estate and Talk to Brian or Amina on 0114 250
want to know more about what’s 8384 to share your views. There’s
going on there
also a new facebook page. Please
contact Nicole Jewitt at Nicole.
Jewitt@regather.net for details
I love our green spaces, what can I
do to get involved?

There’s a Sharrow Green Spaces
facebook group. Or contact sarahjane.smalley@sheffield.gov.uk for
more details

I want to help grow vegetables
locally

There’s a new scheme to grow
beans in front gardens, contact
nicole.jewitt@regather.net or get in
touch with Grow Sheffield 0114 258
0784 or www.growsheffield.com

I own a business near London Road Email lrbfsheffield@gmail.com
and want to get involved with a
Business Forum
I’m interested in finding out more
about the funding/project to
smarten up frontages on London
Road

Email lrbfsheffield@gmail.com

I’d like to get involved with the
Mount Pleasant Heritage Project

Contact Brian Holmshaw on 07845
265547 or brian.holmshaw@btinternet.com

Sharrow Today
Because of cut-backs Sharrow Today might not appear so often in
future. All the work is carried out by volunteers and the only costs
are printing costs. One suggestion, therefore, is to just produce an
online version. Other suggestions are sponsorship deals with local
businesses or holding fundraising events to keep the printed version going. What do you, our readers, think?
Call in to the OJS and let us know, or write / phone / email us with
your thoughts and suggestions.

Your local representatives
in Sharrow and Nether Edge

The Councillors for Sharrow (Central Ward) are:
Cllr Rob Murphy (Green)
Tel: 0114 274 7752
Email: robert.murphy@sheffield.gov.uk
07875 015354 (mobile)
Cllr Sarah Jane Smalley (Green)		
Tel: 07583 015986 (mobile)
Email: sarahjane.smalley@sheffield.gov.uk
Cllr Lewis Dagnall (Labour) 		
Email: lewis.dagnall@sheffield.gov.uk

Tel: 0114 273 5588 (office)

The regular monthly Green councillor surgeries are at
Highfield Library, London Rd, 10.30 – 11.30am, every third Saturday.
The Labour councillor’s surgery is held at Central Library, Surrey St.
on Saturday 1st Aug & 5th Sept from 10.30 to 11.30am and Wednesday 19th Aug and 16th Sept from 17.30 to 18.30pm.
The Councillors for Nether Edge ward are:
Cllr Nasima Akther (Labour)		
Tel: 07872 476638 (mobile)
Email: nasima.akther@sheffield.gov.uk
Cllr Nikki Bond (Labour)		
Tel: 07971 961803 (mobile)
Email: nikki.bond@sheffield.gov.uk
Cllr Mohammad Maroof (Labour)
Tel: 0114 273 5588 (office)
Email: mohammad.maroof@sheffield.gov.uk
Paul Blomfield is the MP for Sheffield Central ward, which covers
Sharrow. He can be contacted on 0114 272 2882 or via paul.blomfield.mp@parliament.uk His consituency office is Unit 4, Edmund
Road Business Centre, 135 Edmund Road, Sheffield S2 4ED. His website is www.paulblomfield.co.uk.
Regular surgeries are held on: 4th Friday of each month between
4.00 -5.00pm and 2nd Saturday of each month (except April and
Dec) between 9.30-10.30am. Please tel. 0114 272 2882 frst to check
the dates and book your appointment.
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Local Area Priorities
By Councillor Sarah Jane Smalley

Sharrow is part of Central Ward, represented by myself and Councillor Robert Murphy from the Green Party and Councillor Lewis Dagnall
from the Labour Party. Each year we set out priorities for our work in
local communities and use this to award small grants and commission work to support individuals and local groups.
For 2015/2016, Central Ward’s priorities are:
• Supporting Community Infrastructure: Giving people a voice
• Social Inclusion: Engaging and empowering people who are
socially isolated
• Helping to Improve the local environment and public realm
• Supporting the local, social and community economy
In 2014/2015 the Green Councillors supported the establishment of
Love Sharrow and the Community Conference in March. It is an
overarching programme which supports a wide number of projects,
working with a range of partners including Sharrow Community Forum and Ignite Imaginations.
This included the establishment of the new Lansdowne Estate Group,
the Me & My Beanstalk Project, the Mount Pleasant Heritage Project,
reigniting a Friends of Mt Pleasant group, Sharrow Faces, funding for
a mural at Queenie’s Park and a security gate in Highfield.
In addition, we have funded some initial research with social impact
type organisations, including Regather, Portland Works and Hagglers Corner, to understand how we can influence the City Council
to better support these types of community focussed organisations.
The Local Area Priorities budget also supported the Sharrow Festival
Fringe, built Sharrow Festival’s future capacity and paid for this edition of Sharrow Today.

Community drop-in event at
Lansdowne Meeting rooms on the
16th June led by volunteers
Getting ideas down at the Love
Sharrow Community Conference,
March 2015

Retirement: Nourishing it, not ignoring it
By M J O’Leary
A Compass for Old Age is a short
course that approaches retirement and old age from both a
practical and emotional angle.
Pete Kennedy ran the course at
the Sharrow Community Forum
and is preparing for another session this autumn.

He explains: “There is very little
preparation for old age, if you’re
lucky you’ll get a retirement
In 2015/2016 we will continue to support the existing Love Sharrow pri- course on dealing with money
orities and we’ve added two new project areas. The first is support- once you retire - which is of
course very important - but there
ing young people involved with, or at risk of, anti-social behaviour.
The second is developing the community economy, including ongo- is also the emotional side of life
that can be seriously impacted
ing work to establish a London Road Business Forum and enterprise
by the sudden change that retireand employment projects.
ment brings.
An important date for your diary is Tues Sept 29th, as there will be
“During the course, we look at
another Love Sharrow Conference at the Old Junior School – where old age as a whole, including
you can come and find out more about Love Sharrow projects and dealing with death, loss and lonehow to get involved. In the evening there will be the Little Sheffield
liness and how to come to terms
Feast, led by Regather, a street party on Club Garden Road.
with those concepts. We look at
death head on so you can be
For further information, please contact Cllr Sarah Jane Smalley - details on p.2
better equipped for living life in
the best way possible.

Eid Mubarak Lansdowne!

“Depression and dementia are
common characteristics of old
age we need to recognise and
deal with them; what we need is
a self-help model. For example,
there are practical steps that we
can take that delay the onset of
dementia.
“And of course, we need to
understand the importance of
making legal arrangements so

our affairs can be managed correctly if it does happen.”
“So we look at emotional needs
like security, autonomy and
control as well as intimacy with
someone you can be completely
yourself with.
“We try to look at how those
needs are being met through the
process of retirement and equip
people with the insight, practical
knowledge, mutual support, and
the sense of importance of other
people in our lives.
“People go from day to day,
from week to week, from holiday
to holiday, and all of a sudden
things fall apart, it might sound
sombre but A Compass for Old
Age is about nourishing your life in
the right way, instead of ignoring
what’s happening, it’s about taking a balanced view.
“The group at the Sharrow Community Forum has been lively;
they have started a support
group that meet up regularly.
“We also connect people with
groups like Voluntary Action Sheffield, Sharrow Community Forum,
St Mary’s and Age UK.”
If you would like to get involved
with the course this autumn, you
can contact Pete on
pete.kennedy16@gmail.com
or Tel 07814223457.

Amina Ali and Sharma at a family drop-in session held at the Lansdowne Meeting Rooms
on July 18th where residents gathered and kids made Eid Mubarak bunting.
Food by Blue Sky Cafe.

Eid ul-Fitr is a Muslim celebration marking the end of Ramadan, a month of
fasting that commemorates the first revelation of the Quran to Muhammad
according to Islamic belief. Eid Mubarak means ‘Blessed Celebration’.

The course is for individuals (55-70 yrs) and is delivered through 7 x 3-hour weekly sessions
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Album release for Diversity Role Models
Society as a whole has moved
on from when I was growing
up in the ‘80s and felt lost and
isolated, but we still have a long
way to go. Charities like Diversity
Role Models can, I believe, make
a huge difference.”
“Stories & Music” is a collection of twelve songs, mainly
piano-based pop-ballads. “Role
Model” and “The Real Me” are
Madge’s searches for her own
Sheffield-based lesbian singeridentity. “Remember” is about
pianist-songwriter, Madge Wool- getting older and the frantic
lard, released her debut album pace of today’s world. “35”
“Stories & Music” in May 2015.
was written for Madge’s cousin
who died at that age, and “Best
Madge, who has lived and
Friend,” for her much loved cat.
worked in Sharrow for the last
eighteen years is giving100% of On a more upbeat note, “Closthe proceeds from the sale of
er” and “Lady Lover” are conher album to Diversity Role Mod- ventional love-songs, and “Some
els (www.diversityrolemodels.org) Girls” is Madge’s “gay anthem”
a charity that runs workshops in celebrating the advent of sameschools against homophobia.
sex marriage in the UK!
Madge says “I’ve chosen to
support this fantastic charity
because young people today
still receive so many messages
about conformity, that anyone
who is gay or different may experience additional challenges
at school.

To download Madge’s album
and support the work of Diversity
Role Models, visit:
madgewoollard.bandcamp.com
Or for more information go to
facebook.com/madgewoollardmusic.

Regather

The Licensing Act 2003
(Premises and Club Premises Certificates)
Regulations 2005

Notice is hereby given that:
We, Regather Co-Operative Limited
Have made an application under Section 17 Part 3 of the Licensing Act
2003 for the grant of a Premises Licence for the Premises known as
Regather Works, 57-59 Club Garden Road, Sheffield, S11 8BU

We intend to conduct on or from the premises the following licensable
activities:
-

Ask Adrian the Caretaker for his views
on all the issues you
care about.
Send questions to:

adrian@sharrowcf.org.uk
to see your problems solved
in the next issue

Sale by retail of alcohol
Monday-Sunday, 1200-2200

- The provision of regulated entertainment, namely: plays, films, live
music, recorded music and performance of dance
Monday-Sunday, 1200-2200

Interested parties or responsible authorities may make written
representations to Licensing Section, Sheffield City Council, Block C
Staniforth Road Depot, Staniforth Road, Sheffield, S9 3HD about this
application by 28th August 2015
For full details and to view a copy of the application please contact the
Licensing General Section.
It is an offence to knowingly or recklessly make a false statement in
connection with an application and the maximum fine for which a
person is liable on conviction for this offence is a fine not exceeding
£5,000.

Dear Adrian.

Dan,

With it being the Festival time of year what
do you recommend
for comfy festival
clothing?

		
Personally, I find my
lime green mankini
very comfy. As the
evening draws in I
highly recommend
a onesie to keep the
chills at bay.

Dan Roberts

Adrian
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SHARROW FESTIVAL 2015
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME
Sharrow Free Multicultural Festival is back at the new date of August 22nd in Mount Pleasant Park, with a
special covered Community Stage running till 6pm for the first time, the return of the very successful Climbing
Wall; a fantastic music line up; a wonderful mix of global foods to try; a huge variety of stalls; kids activities; a bigger hiphop jam in the all weather pitch and of course the great Sharrow public, enjoying itself.
We also welcome Edinburgh Cycles who will be bringing a Bike Doctor to look at your poorly bikes.

Music Stage

1.00 pm – 8.00pm

Papa Al (JuJu Club) returns with a great programme of music
treats reflecting the great talent and diversity of the Sheffield music
scene, together with a few guests from further afield.
13.00 Malarkey Affair
The roots sound of Sheffield pop

Community Stage

12.00 – 6.00pm

The Community stage is programmed by Trevor Tomlin and compered by the irrepressible MC Nige. The programme will include a
wide variety of performances that reflect and celebrate the diversity of Sheffield.
12-12.10; 1.05-1.15; & 5.55-6.00 MC Nige presents...
Short 5 minute performances during the afternoon from some very
talented local people.

13.40 Kath Auto
Alternative electro indie trio
14.20 The Balkan Bandits
Pink flamingoes and percussive pineapples: everything hot and
tropical.
15.00 The Unscene
Super tight funk and afrobeat with a dynamo rhythm section and
blistering brass.
15.40 Sushi
Live drum and bass with guitar thrills
16.20 Bongo Bert & the Soul Jar
Its funk, its soul and its rock and the songs are beautifully crafted
17.00 Hot Diamond Aces
Blistering brass based funk and Afrobeat
17.50 Steel City Rhythm
Great young dancers from Sheffield’s Roma Community

12.30-1.00 Isembard’s Wheel
A hard-working folk band, deliver ing original material to a high
standard and always a hit with crowds who like rowdy, stompyour-feet folk.
1.35-2.05 The Silver Darlings
A varied collection of musicians playing songs of singer/guitarist
Andy Whitehouse
2.10-2.15 Mulembas D’Africa Dancers tbc
Mulembas is African roots, simplicity transmitted in dance.
2.15-2.30 Bella Shimmy
Fantastic Belly Dancing.
2.50-3.20 The Soul Organisation
Massive eight-piece brass-driven soul dance band keeping the
faith of Motown and Northern Soul alive.
3.25-3.45 Nycha Storm
Nycha Dance Creations is a dance company that celebrates: style,
imagination and creativity through the expression of dance.

18.40 KOG & the Zongo Brigade
Fresh from their Glastonbury successes with West African Afroskank

4.40-5.00 Son De America
Visual and choreographic treat featuring dance from all over Latin
America (including Mexico, Chile and Nicaragua) as seen at Mardi
Gras 2015.

19.30 Truly Apparent
Sheffield’s premier reggae band, playing roots, rocksteady and
lover’s rock

4.05-4.35 Treebeard
With their heavy wood sounds
4.35-6.00 Acts to be confirmed

8.00pm to late: Sharrow Official After Party at The Cremorne:
Down to the Cremorne on London Road as soon as the music stage finishes for a and wonderful end to the day with more live music and
DJs to entertain and excite. Suggested donation of £3 at the door towards next year’s festival.

Photo by Trevor Tomlin

Photo by Tim Dennell

Photo by Trevor Tomlin
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Photo by Trevor Tomlin

Thanks to.....
Sharrow Festival would like to thank the following for their support of
the festival:
Timebuilders (for magnificent support this year and last), Central Ward
Green Party, Central Ward Labour Party, Highfield Trinity Church, Sheffield Town Trust, Sharrow Community Forum, The Cremorne, Hagglers
Corner, The Royal Standard, The Old Crown Inn, Yellow Arch Studios, The
Harley, June Burke (Sheffield City Council), Sharrow Today, Chloe Ann
Fearn, Chris Cool Beans Arnold, Angelina Abel, Nisha Lall, Marco, John
Chillout Simpson, Dale Leggott, Football Unites Racism Divides.
Plus all the musicians and djs who have helped us to raise the money to put
this festival on and all the volunteers who have given up their time to bring
you ... Sharrow Festival.

Festival HQ:
Get all the info.
you need here,
sign up to help
out next year,
and report any
thing lost, specially children!

Sheffield Live
on 93.2 fm,
Sheffield’s own com
munity radio station,
broadcasting live
from the festival
Photo by Trevor Tomlin

Workshops
Photo by Trevor Tomlin

Drumming and
streetdance work
shops every hour.
Come along and
enjoy learning a
new skill

August 2015
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Welcome to the
Steel City Rockers
Bboy Crew
They have teamed up with
the Chillfoo Soundsystem
and Marco (paint jam) to
create one big hiphop
party with all the elements
in one jam: graffiti, mc’s,
djing and breakin’.

Peace in the Park
Photo by Tim Dennell

Return of the Climbing Wall

The children loved it last year, so we’ve
brought it back to encourage young
would-be climbers.
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Get Healthy
A weighty issue

Taboulé

By Bea Jefferson

Personal trainer Bea Jefferson
writes about why weight may
be less important than you
think.
We seem to be obsessed by
weight. We regularly hear about
the health problems caused by
being overweight; many people are forever trying the latest
fad diet in order to lose weight;
we have celebrity magazines
which dedicate pages to the
weight gains and losses of nonentities; and the easiest way for
a personal trainer to sell their
services is to guarantee shedding the pounds!
However, in my view we have
chosen the wrong target. Focusing on improving levels of
physical activity is likely to do
us all more good than losing
weight.
Overweight or Overfat?
Carrying too much fat is harmful to health. Particularly if that
fat is stored round the internal
organs and the middle of the
body. Fat is the problem, not
weight.
Of course, being overweight
and overfat often go together,
but this is not always the case.
Some very fit people with welldeveloped muscles are relatively heavy (as muscle tissue
is dense), so can, in theory, be
‘overweight’, even if they have
very little fat. Similarly, a physically inactive person with poor
muscle development can appear to be a ‘normal’ weight,
but still be carrying more fat
than is healthy.
So how do you know if your fat
levels are too high?
You can buy scales which claim
to be able to measure the percentage of the body made up
of fat. However, these can be
very inaccurate and expensive.
A better approach is simply to
use a tape measure. Measure
round your waist (just above the
belly button) and hips (at the
widest part).
For a woman, a healthy waist
measurement is below 35 inches
(88 cm), and the waist measurement divided by the hip measurement should be 0.85 or less.
For a man, the waist measure-
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A fresh recipe for the summer
from Blue Sky Café

ment should be less than 40
inches (102 cm), and the waist
divided by the hip measurement should be 1.0 or less.
If you find that your waist measurement is too high, the chances are that you are carrying too
much fat round your middle
and need to make some lifestyle changes in order to protect your health.
Getting Fit Versus Losing Weight
Research shows that being physically inactive is a far
greater risk to health than being
overweight. So, if you want to
improve your health, focusing
on doing more exercise is likely
to lead to bigger benefits than
trying to lose weight.
Not only will being active do
you more good, it is also more
achievable than permanent
weight loss for most people.
Anybody who has ever been on
a diet will know how difficult it is
to lose weight and keep it off.
The human body has evolved
to be very good at hanging on
to fat stores. In contrast, most of
us are able to be more physically active.
It can be hard at first if you are
not used to exercise. But remember, you don’t have to join
a gym or go jogging round the
streets of Sharrow. Any activity which gets you on your feet
and moving round will be beneficial.
Spending a few pounds on a
pedometer is a good investment as this will allow you to
record how active you are and
increase gradually over several
weeks. Aim for target of 10,000
steps a day and you are likely
to see big health improvements
– and you never know, you may
also lose weight!
If you have a fitness question,
email bea_jefferson@hotmail.

Ingredients

Method

500g couscous
200ml Olive Oil
2 Lemons
1.5kg Tomatoes
2 Onions
1 Sprig of Mint
Seasoning
Garnishes
4 Boiled Eggs
200g Black olives
100g Chives
Optional
Tuna

1. Mix the olive oil, couscous, seasonings
and lemon juice from the 2 lemons.
2. Chop the tomatoes and the onions into
small pieces and add them to the mix.
3. Leave for 24hours in the fridge. Stir
three or four times within the time.
Just before serving
4. Chop the mint finely and add to the
mix.
5. Chop the eggs into slices and add to
top.
6. Add olives and chives last to decorate.
7. Serve cold and enjoy our recipe!

Blue Sky Café will be closed for a
brief holiday period during August.
Old Junior School, South View Road,
S7 1DB
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Shipshape Health & Wellbeing Centre - The Stables, Sharrow Lane, S11 8AE





Urban Walks History Walks Park Walks





For health and wellbeing



All short walks near Sharrow on Mondays
with local historian Brian Holmshaw






The upcoming autumn series (7 dates):




7th Sept General Cemetery
14th Sept Psalter Lane
21st Sept Endcliffe Park
Also 28th Sept
Location TBC

5th Oct

12th Oct

19th Oct

 All walks take about 1½ to 2 hours
 Except the July dates, the meeting point for all walks is at
ShipShape Health and Wellbeing Centre at 9.30 for 10.00
start
 They are mild city group walks, maximum 20 people
 Tea & coffee is available at ShipShape centre after the walks
 Please call ShipShape at 0114250 0222 for enquiries



















Please
contact Phil Eddyshaw on 0114 250 0222 for details
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Sharrow Buildings

The old Horn Handle Works on Club Garden Road
By M J O’Leary

Today the old Horn Handle Works
building on Club Garden Road is
home to the trading co-operative
Regather, a small community
of activists dedicated to building the local economy in a small
area that used to be known as
Little Sheffield.
With plans for plays, events, craft
work, and cooking and growing
food, the old workshop could
once again play a key role in the
economic life of Sharrow.

sisted of a handful of farms and
houses belonging to small craftsmen and agricultural workers.
Little Sheffield Grange and the
Priory Barn still stood on Sharrow
Lane, a reminder that in medieval
times much of the land in these
parts belonged to Worksop Priory.
The farms of Upper Edge, Nether
Edge and Edge End occupied
most of the land on both sides of
Brincliffe Edge as far as Banner
Cross Hall.

For most of its past life the Horn
Handle Works was the home of
Along the rivers Porter and Sheaf
an old family business that manu- ran strings of dams, with many
factured horn and ivory handles small water-powered industries.
for umbrellas and walking sticks.
The house at Mount Pleasant was
From as early as 1868 Charles Hill built in 1777 for the Sitwell family.
was registered in local records as Initially overlooking the surrounda turner and manufacturer of um- ing farmland, the area around
brella and stick handles at various Club Garden Road would have
locations in Sheffield.
latterly been gardens and allotments, probably initially attached
The Horn Handle building itself
to the house.
was not built until 1903 and is
believed to have been built spe- Sharrow Ward was urbanized becifically for the thriving Hill family tween 1830 and 1850 when Little
business which continued operat- Sheffield, a village and adjunct
ing right up until 1971.
to the main town of Sheffield
For part of this period the Horn
was redeveloped to cope with
Handle Works was the hub of a
the rapidly increasing growth in
thriving community.
population.
One regular visitor to the area
remembers: “My Grandma lived
on Hobart Street, just off Sharrow
Lane and I visited her regularly
from the 40’s through to the 60’s.
In those days it was a vibrant
working class area of terraced
houses with loads of corner shops
on Club Garden Road and Sharrow Lane.”
Before 1800 the area around
Club Garden Road was a largely
rural district separated from Sheffield town by the uninhabited,
gorse-covered Sheffield Moor.
The village of Little Sheffield stood
on the river Porter at Moorfoot,
and straggled along the road to
Heeley. Its open fields ran up the
hillside to Sharrow Head, as far as
the old trackway we know today as Sharrow Lane and Psalter
Lane.
Two other hamlets, Cherry Tree
Hill and Machon Bank, each con-

An image of the Horn Handle Works on Club Garden Road and Broom Close in the 1970s

home to a number of smaller
manufacturers and designers.
‘Needham R & Young. Designers & C.’ were registered there
between 1912 and 1923 while
‘Robert JAS. W.Boot Repair’
and ‘Central Christian Spiritual
Church’ were registered as occuIn the latter half of the nineteenth piers between 1948 and1974.
century the area became densely urban, with street after street of In 1971 ‘Carballoy Steel Ltd. Steel
stockholders’ became the sole
terraced houses.
occupiers when the building
Mount Pleasant became a girls’ finally ceased to be registered in
the Hill family name.
school and Club Garden Road
was a busy residential street with
a large number of small shops. It Old painted lettering discovered
at the Horn Handle workshop
remained this way well into the
reading ‘ESTABLISHED 1792’ –
20th century.
could mean that by this time Hill
family business spanned nearly
In the 1970s the houses to the
180 years.
north and west of Club Garden
Road were demolished as they
Ken Hawley secured the contents
were deemed unsanitary and
of their workshops from the occuwere replaced by Lansdowne
piers at the time, Carballoy Steel.
Estate and Leverton flats. The
houses on Broom Close were also This large collection of material
has been added to the extensive
cleared, but nothing replaced
Hawley Tool Collection, manthem on the site. The houses on
Club Garden Road were seen as aged by the Hawley Trust.
salvageable and still stand today.
A large portion of the Hill BrothDuring this period the Horn Han- ers’ artefacts were loaned to
dle Works, consisting of the build- the Sheffield Traditional Heritage
Museum run by the University of
ings at 32 Broom Close and 59
Sheffield.
Club Garden Road, was also

Horn Handle Workshop tools and equipment, circa 1970
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What’s On in Sharrow this month

The Old Junior School
What’s on
Regular activities…………
Monday
08.00 Blue Sky Café
13.00 Experimental Art
13.00 Adult Learning
16.30 Quran Class
17.00 A Mind Apart Drama
19:00 Brazilian Martial Arts
		
Tuesday
08.00 Blue Sky Café
10.00 Pattern Cutting Class*
10.00 Drawing & Painting Workshop
		
(marion@marionthomson.co.uk)
13.30 Side By Side Drama Group 					
		
(Johanna: 07903 363 061)
16.30 Quran Class
18.00 Systema Martial Arts 						
		
(Tony Rose-Hattrick: 07445 429 999)
19.00 Kickboxing 								
		
(Claude: info@blackdragonkickboxing.co.uk)
		
Wednesday
08.00 Blue Sky Café
11.00 Baby & Post-Natal Yoga 						
		
(Jane Collins: 07876 278 192)
16.30 Quran Class
18.00 Yoga (Jane Collins: 07876 278 192)
		
Thursday
08.00 Blue Sky Café
10.00 Spanish Inter I – U3A
11.00 French Intermediate – U3A
13.00 Art Group
16.30 Quran Class
		
Friday
08.00 Blue Sky Café
09.30 Cercle Francais – U3A
10.00 Spanish Inter II
13.00 Scrabble – U3A (Fortnightly)
16.30 Quran Class
		

ShipShape
Regular activities…………
Games Club		

Eating on a Budget Mondays
Matty’s Coffee
Morning

For all U3A classes, please see www.sheffieldu3a.org.uk

ShipShape
Counselling - all services free and by appointment only

Free; drop-in

1.30 – 2.30pm

Free;Pre-book

Free; drop-in;

11.30am – 12.30pm Drop-in; Free
with Activity Sheffield

Open Days for
Wednesdays 10am – 1:30pm
Drop-in
women
						
Come Pamper Yourself 		
1.30 – 3.00pm
Women only
(Includes health & wellbeing check,				
Free
1-to-1 health trainer support, diabetes/ health support, relaxation
exercises, massage and henna, plus sewing, knitting, etc.)
‘Men at Work’
Wednesdays 2 – 4pm		
Social Café - family breakdown support for men;
Contact Ben (07969835980) or ShipShape for details

Free; drop-in

Women’s		
Thursdays
Yoga Class				
			
Thursdays
					

10 – 11am		
£1 / session
for beginners
11.15am – 12.30pm
for improvers

Health and		
wellbeing checks

10am – 12noon

Thursdays

Drop-in; Free

Regular Outside Events
Health and wellbeing checks:
At Israac Centre
Men only group on Tuesday
					
12 – 1.30pm;
			
Dads Club		
Saturdays
10:30am-12:30pm
at Highfield Adventure Playground
1-to-1 health		
trainer support
			
			
			

			
			
			

GP referrals at various local
medical centres			
(covering chronic pain, 		
diabetes, weight management.
emotional well being etc)

Drop in; Free
Drop-in
Free;
By appointmt

1-1 support from a Health Trainer		
around diabetes, healthy eating,
weight management, chronic pain.
Get discounted swimmimg and
gym sessions. Urdu and Punjabi
support available.

Free

Aston chronic pain Fridays
10.00am-1.00pm
Free;
swimming group at						
Pre-book
Aston Leisure Centre
(inc. swimming session		
Contact Sam on 0112 250 0222
and group support)
Stop Smoking Support
at Sloan Medical Centre

Qualified counsellor			

Available Mondays

Specialised diabetes education
and self-management support

Drop in Open days - Wednesday
Men & women			

Health Trainer Service		
(self-referral)				
					

Helping you set your own goals:
support on managing diabetes, 		
weight, pain, emotional wellbeing Football Sessions
Monday-Thursday 12.00-4.00pm 			
			
Contact Ben Rose 07969835980
			

Men@Work support			
Support for men experiencing
family breakdown

12noon – 1.30pm

Tuesdays
10.00 - 12.00pm
tea, coffee, toast, porridge		

Exercise Class
Tuesdays
for women				

For more information about any activities, please ask at recep- Health Drop-in
tion.
Sessions S7		
*Part of Sheffield Independent School of Art
			
Boxing Club – Contact Brendan Warburton 07791 307 984 for
more information.

Mondays

Walk-in Centre
drop-in sessions
			

Tuesdays 12.30-4.00pm

Free

Monday and Thursday 		
afternoons at the
Patient Education area

Free

For anyone wanting to get fit.
Thursdays at Goodwin Sports
Centre.
Contact: Phil 07757 634 967

Free
Drop-in

For a free listing of your event in “What’s On in Sharrow this month” email sharrowtoday@gmail.com
or tel: 0114 2508 384
You can also visit sharrowcf.org.uk to add your event to the “What’s On” page on our website.
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Vision Thing:
Victorian silk on
Abbeydale Road
Stepping in the door of Vision Thing
does feel a bit like stepping back in
time.
Jin Brook opened her antiques and
vintage shop on Abbeydale Rd only
three months ago, but it is so laden
with the warm musty smell of history,
textiles and delicate rattling furniture
that you are instantly enveloped
in the world of Victorian silks and
Japanese Kimonos.
Jin’s shop is a new addition to the
bustling Antiques Quarter but she
says, her main aim is to sell the right
item to the right person.
“There are so few genuine antiques
left nowadays that I’d rather match
the item to the right person, someone who will love and cherish it and
wear it with respect,” Jin said as she
folded a cream and lilac silk shawl
dating from 1870.
“It’s an essence thing.”
When asked if she sold items online
and whether international interest
would be a good thing for her business, she dismissed the idea straight
away. “This stuff should be kept in
England.”
One of her returning customers said:
“This shop is an absolute treasure
trove. I started collecting things as a
kid from jumble sales and flea markets with my pocket money and my
passion just grew from there.
“I was initially into the 1950s style
but then discovered the beautiful
fabrics and cut of 1920s and 30s
fashion.
“Imagine the sense of freedom that
women must have felt after Victorian era customs and corsets.
“The aesthetic of the deco party
that celebrated the flapper, and
jazz and beautiful things, really appealed to me. I am delighted to see
Jin has opened a new shop here.”
Jin Brook started selling vintage
clothes at the Chesterfield Market
32 years ago. “The day I made my
first £20 profit I cried”.
Vision Thing is packed full of vintage
and modern clothes, kitchen ware,
small furniture, curtains and Persian
rugs, kimonos and accessories.

Vision Thing is located at 118 Abbeydale Rd and is open Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Appointments can be
made for any other day by calling Jin
on 07714207797.
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It’s an essence thing
By MJ O’Leary

